Airsoft Timing System

1. PROFILE
SPECIAL PIE M4P1 Airsoft Timing System consists of a shot timer and a stop
plate. M4P1 is used for timing in shooting such as airsoft, water bomb and
paintball. The stop plate surface is made of steel which provides feedback to
the shooter after being hit. M4pS can be connected to the big LED display
wirelessly to synchronize timing and score data.

2. FEATURE
2.1 High Precision
UHF radio frequency technology. The shot timer receives vibration induction
data from the stop plate after shooting, which is different from the sound
pressure induction under the firearm mode. Free from sound interference.

2.2 Intuitive
When the stop plate be hit, the target face color will change. If the target face
color does not change, the timer will not stop. So it is very intuitive for the
shooter to know if him/her shoot it or not.

2.3 Removable
Built in rechargeable battery, convenient to carry about. So it is suitable for
indoors and outdoors.

2.4 Wireless connection within 100M.
Shot timer and stop plate is connected wirelessly, indoor for 50meters, outdoor
for 100meters. Making the shooting stage be built in a very short time.

3. Technical parameters
Brand

Products Name
Item NO.

M4P1 Airsoft Timing
System
M4P1

M4P1W
433 MHZ

Wireless module

no

wireless
module

Applicable

airsoft，water bomb

Battery capacity

2600mAH

Charging voltage，

12v

1A

Electric current
7.5v

Operating voltage，
Working Temperature

0-70

Celsius

storage temperature

-20-70 Celsius

Waterproof class

IPV4

Size

16cm*14.5cm*3.5

Net weight

1.46kg

Charge time

2.5 hour

Operating environment

Indoor, outdoor

4. PACKAGE LIST
M4P1 (Wired Version)

① Target drone

② Target plate

③ Charging adapter

④ Inner hexagon

④ USB cable

⑥ Shot timer

⑦ Telephone wire

⑧ User manual

M4P1-W (Wireless Version)

① Target drone

② Target plate

③ Inner hexagon

④ Antenna

⑤ Charging adapter

⑥ USB charging cable

⑦ Shot timer

⑧ Telephone wire

⑧ User manual

Recommended Accessory-Big Board Display
Can be connected to M4P1-W wirelessly within 100meters

5. WARRANTY
This product is manufactured by SPECIAL PIE to be free from defects in
material and workmanship for a period of 12 months from date of purchase by
the original purchaser for use. At its option, will repair or replace without
charge any products which fails during the warranty period by reason of a
defect in material or workmanship found upon examination by Guangdong
Special Pie Technology Ltd. to have been the cause of failure. This warranty
does not cover any failures attributable to abuse, mishandling, failure to follow
operating instructions, alteration or accident. To make claim under this
warranty, the purchaser must return the product to Guangdong Special Pie
Technology Ltd. at the address shown below, properly packed and with
shipping charges prepaid.

6. CONTACT US
Guangdong Special Pie Technology ltd.
Address: 7/F, Building 1, PKU Dongguan Science&Technology Park, NO.17,
Qinyuan Road, Songshan Lake, Dongguan, Guangdong Province, 523808,
China
Contact：Shirely Xie

0086-134 2442 5927

Website：www.special314.com

